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A GOLFING GENIUS!

A perfect gift for a golfer
How can wily golfer Willie Bradley help a friend 
win a tournament, assisted by a stunning beauty 
and a small dog with a taste for strong ale?

How does a new club member get his come-
uppance after he reports a senior member for 
changing his shoes in the car park?

And how is a golfing cheat prevented from 
getting his name on the Honours Boards?

The answers to all these questions and more 
can be found in A Golfing Genius! John 
Atkinson’s hilarious, fictionalised account of life 
in a northern golf club.

As a veteran member of Shipley Golf Club, near Bradford, the author is well aware that senior golfers 
(who know everything!) can be very touchy when young upstarts (who know nothing!) attempt to 
make changes at their beloved golf club. In five humorous anecdotes Atkinson explores some of the 
little disputes that can rapidly develop into golfing wars.

The central character, Willie Bradley, may look friendly but his amiable appearance masks a razor-
sharp mind and ruthless guile with which he deals with those who belittle senior golfers – men who 
never lose their competitive spirit. As Willie well knows, age and treachery can still, sometimes, 
overcome youth and skill!

With illustrations by artist Gordon Firth, A Golfing Genius! will appeal to anyone who has an interest 
in sport – and to their patient partners who watch from the sidelines.

Produced by Alfresco Books, based in Kirkby Malham, the book has been printed by Ellesmere Press 
of Skipton.

This well written, funny and attractive book will make the perfect gift for any golfer.
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ISBN: 978 1 873727 25 9            RRP: £7.95          Paperback          144 pages

Alfresco Books at ‘Mill Race’, Scalegill, Kirkby Malham, Skipton, BD23 4BN

Telephone: 01729 830868               Email: jen@alfrescobooks.co.uk

For a review copy please contact Jen Darling at Alfresco Books.




